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THE MAGI C OF LI VI NG FOREVER 

Adapted from an illust rated talk 
by 

George W. Meek 
Director of Research, Metascience Foundat ion, I nc. 

 
I n the last  25 years we have learned m ore about  the life we will be liv ing 
after we shed our physical body, than was known in all the ear lier 
per iods of recorded history! 

 

Thank you for giv ing m e the 
opportunity to share with you 
the facts I  found during m y 
own 12 years of full- t im e 
world-wide research into the 
basic nature of m an, and the 
prospect  of future existence. 
Each of us is t raveling a road 
that  has a funeral at  the end. 
We cannot  help shying away 
from  the 
very thought  of what  m ust  
com e unless we have 
sat isfying answers to such 
quest ions as:  

I s death really the end? 
After doing m y best  to st ruggle through this life am  I  blot ted out  forever, 
as the m ater ialists say? 
Do I  lose m y personal ident ity and becom e som e form less non-ent ity, 
absorbed in the great  unconscious? 
Can I  believe the Biblical prom ises and accum ulated lore about  life after 
death? 
I s there any t ruth about  purgatory-about  hell with f ire and br im stone? 
Why hasn't  m y m inister, pr iest  or rabbi answered such quest ions for m e? 

Even our lit t le fr iend Snoopy has som e of these quest ions. . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
. . . . . .  
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When you finish this booklet , you should have bet ter answers to such 
quest ions than Snoopy does. I  am  going to take you behind the curtains 
on the stage of life and show you som e of the t r icks of m agic by which 
the Master Magician, our Creator, has m ade it  possible for you to live 
forever. 



We are all fam iliar 
with the seem ing 
m agic depicted in this 
drawing where a wet  
squishy caterpillar 
spins him self a bur ial 
robe and later 
em erges into a new 
world as a beaut iful, 
colorful and vibrant ly 
alive but terfly. This 
sounds like sheer 
m agic, and is, but  I  
assure you, that  in 
creat ing you, the 
Master Magician has 
perfected his " t r icks" 
st ill m ore. I n your 
case, you will shed 
your wet  squishy 
body and, elim inat ing 
the step shown here 
as the chrysalis, 
em erge im m ediately 
into a new world with 
your m ind, your 
m em ory banks and 
your personality 
intact . 

 

 
Stage m agic depends largely upon diversion of at tent ion so if you are 
going to understand the m agic of liv ing forever, you m ust  refrain from  
allowing your at tent ion in this case, to be diverted to your physical body. 
  
Adm it tedly, the 
physical body is a 
m arvelous creat ion. 
Thousands of m edical 
re-searchers over the 
centur ies have spent  
lifet im es t ry ing to 
unravel its myster ies. 
But  you m ust  not  
think of yourself as a 
body with a soul, but  
rather as a soul 
tem porarily o
a physical body. 

ccupying 
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 Earlier I  com pared your 

ther. 

 

 

body with the wet  
squishy body of a 
caterpillar . Let  m e 
explain this a bit  fur
You were born into a sea 
of slight ly salty water, 
fastened to your m other
by the cord you see here. 
I n an alm ost  m agical 
way you will acquire
another cord, as I  will 
explain later.   



 As you grew up, you 
cont inued to be 
com posed largely of 
water. The young lady in 
this photo is probably 
unaware that  at  least  
60%  of her bodily weight  
is water, and that  it  
would take about  9 
gallon jugs to contain 
that  water. She is 
probably unaware of the 
fact  that  her brain is at  
least  80%  water. Thus, if 
it  weighs 30 ounces, 24 
ounces of the brain 
weight  is nothing but  
water! 

 
What  kind of m agic is going on here? 

  

 

Well the brain is not  
the m ind (s) . Note that  
I  use the plural.  
Sigm und Freud was n
the first  to suggest  
m ult iple levels of the 
m ind. The Polynesians 
clear ly understood 
that , in essence, Man 
had three levels of 
m ind or consciousness. 
They called the levels:  
the lower self, m iddle 
self and higher self. 
The Am erican I ndians 
also clear ly understood 
and used the concept  
of healing and 
em bodied it  in their  
totem  poles as the 

ot  

Cherokee I ndian one shown here. Moreover, they clearly understood that  
the higher self survived the death of the physical body. They sym bolized 
this by put t ing wings on the higher self. 

To becom e fam iliar with the t rue m agic of the m inds, you m ust  know 
about  the concept  of "energy fields,"  which are represented by the three 
sm all diagram s across the bot tom  of this photo. The concept  is crucial if 
you are to understand how it  is that  you are going to live forever. The 
next  eight  photos help explain the concept  of energy fields. 
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I  m ade this photograph 
in a laboratory in Puerto 
Rico. A bar magnet  is 
held by a piece of 
cellophane tape in front  
of a TV tube. By this 
technique I  m ade visible 
to the eye, the energy 
fields which surround the 
m agnet . Note that  the 
energy at  one end of the 
m agnet  differs from  that  
at  the other end. 
Perhaps in high school 
physics you perform ed a 
som ewhat  less 
sophist icated exper im ent  
by watching the 
m ovem ent  of iron filings 
on top of a piece of 
paper when you placed a 
m agnet  below the paper. 
The energy field of the 
m agnet  m oved the sm all 
pieces of iron and 
arranged them  in a 
definite pat tern. 
Such a m agnet ic energy 
field is actually three-  
dim ensional. 
I t  can penet rate blood, 
flesh, and bone as shown 
in this photo. A sm all but  
powerful elect ro-  m agnet  
has picked up thousands 
of pieces of iron filings 
and arranged them  in 
these lines of force 
extending above m y 
hand. This inv isible force 
is so st rong it  overcom es 
the force of gravity!  The 
photo is evidence that  an 
invisible energy field can 
"organize" or cause 
assem bly of physical 
m at ter. 
  

This photograph taken in 
the laboratory of m y good 
fr iend, Prof. Dennis Milner 
of the Universit y of 
Birm ingham  in England, 
shows the energy fields 
around a com pass needle 
(which is a piece of m ag-  
net ized steel)  and a plant  
leaf. 
Not ice that  the pat terns 



along the edges of the two ends differ from  each other as do the fields 
around the north and south poles of the bar m agnet  in front  of the TV 
tube. Not ice that  the white band which is the energy field of the leaf, 
extends com pletely around the leaf. Hence, the leaf's norm ally invisible 
energy pat tern has been pulled closer on the r ight  side by the pull of the 
energy field of the com pass needle. 
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This picture was taken a 
few years ago at  a 
Christm as party in 
Connect icut . There were 
m any m edium ist ic 
people present  so that  
the air was charged with 
psychic energy. Taken 
with a f lash and an 
ordinary instam at ic 
camera, it  shows that  
the atmosphere at  this 
party was literally f illed 
with energy fields, even 
though they were 
invisible to those 
present . 

  

 

This picture, taken in 
Flor ida, shows sun 
shining through jalousie 
windows. The ult raviolet  
wavelengths of sunlight  
are interact ing with the 
energy fields around the 
sm all child in such a w
that  the effect  is 
registered dram at ically 
in the em ulsions on the 
photographic f ilm . 

ay

invisible"

 

 

Taken in Germ any, the 
em ulsion on the 
photographic f ilm  shows 
the energy fields ( the 
swir ling white bands)  
generated in the 
presence of a very 
psychic sm all gir l.  
Neither the father who 
took the picture, nor her 
m other had any 
awareness of these 
energies. The father 
thought  he had wasted 
his f ilm  unt il I  exclaim ed 
in delight  at  his unique 
accom plishm ent  in 
br inging these "
fields into v isibilit y. 
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While studying healers liv ing in 

 

aling 

 

the r ice f ields of a northern part  of 
the Philippines, I  was fortunate to 
capture on film  this red-orange 
blast  of healing energy. Josefina 
Sisson is just  start ing to t reat  the
eye of a pat ient  who has com e 
from  the out -back area of 
Aust ralia. 
This m om entary blast  of he
energy was invisible to the 
m em bers of the 5-m an team  of 
specialists I  had taken with m e 
but  it  was detected and recorded
by the em ulsions on the 
photographic f ilm . 

 

Here, Jose Mercado, another 

ote 

t  

I n t ry ing to understand what  k ind 

h 

s 

One system is 

 
h 
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Filipino healer, is t reat ing a 
wom an pat ient  from  Alaska. N
the 3-dim ensional r ibbon of 
pulsat ing white light  that  was 
captured on the cam era film . ( I
was not  seen by any of the 
observers.)  

of m agic is going on in these 
unusual pictures, it  is helpful to 
consider two invisible energy 
system s of our body, about  whic
m odern m edical science knows 
very lit t le. As of now we cannot  
see or photograph these system
direct ly. 

known as the 
acupuncture 
m eridians. I t  is
alm ost  as thoug
the surface of our 
body has pr inted 
circuits like our TV 
sets. 

 

 

 



 

Even though invisible, the 
reality of these acupuncture 
m eridians has been known in 
China for m ore than 1900 
years. I  took this picture in 
1979 in a m useum  in 500 
Chow, China. The large bronze 
figure in the glass case has 
sm all holes dr illed at  specif ic 
points in the acupuncture 
m eridians. 

The professor of the m edical 
school 200 years ago would 
coat  the figure with a dark 
colored wax, f ill the hollow 
cast ing with water and then 
challenge the medical students 
to insert  the needle in a specif ic 
hole on one of the acupuncture 
m eridians. I f the student  had 
placed the needle proper ly, 
upon it s rem oval he would have 
a st ream  of water to confirm  his 
accuracy. 

Later, in a hospital in Nanking, 
China I  had the opportunity to 
personally ver ify the reality of 
the acu-puncture system  by 
observing a series of operat ions 
in which acupuncture was used 
as the only anaesthet ic. 

I n this case, a m iddle-
aged wom an is being 
operated on for 
suspected cancer of 
the stom ach. The only 
anaesthet ic is provided 
by three sm all needles 
placed in the per iphery 
of the ear and supplied 
with a pulsed 3-volt  DC 
current . She was fully 
awake and could 
converse with us 
through the 
adm inist rator of the 
hospital, who served 
as t ranslator. She 
reported that  she felt  
no pain. 
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The surgeon rem oved 60%  of the stom ach, but  there would be very lit t le post -  
operat ive pain or discom fort . I f this had not  been an operat ion on her stom ach, she 
would be able to eat  a full m eal thir ty m inutes after the operat ion. 
Further, if you are to understand the m agic by which you will be liv ing forever, you 
need to learn about  the other invisible energy system  which powers your body with 
cosm ic energy. The chakra system , known to readers of esoter ic literature, involves 
a ser ies of br ight ly colored energy vortexes at  the points indicated above:  the top of 
the head, the forehead, the throat , three places on the chest , solar plexus and the 
base of the spine. 

This photo of a Miam i, Flor ida 
couple and their  sm all child is one 
of the first  to br ing into v isibilit y 
the energy flow at  the chakra 
level. Note the st ream  of light  
energy arching up from  the child's 
crown chakra and curving back 
down toward the father's crown 
chakra. 
Following years of t ravel and 
research on these subjects, I  
decided the t im e had com e to set  
up m y own facilit ies to explore 
these energy fields in a m ore 
scient if ically cont rolled fashion. 
After m onths of painstaking effort , 
I  produced two astonishing 
photographs in m y laboratory. 
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Here is a perfect ly ordinary chair in 
norm al incandescent  light  -  before I  turn 
the lights off to perform  m y exper im ent . 

 
I n the photo above I  am  sit t ing on the chair you saw in the preceding picture. The room  is 
dark as far as the eyes ca n tell,  but  the photographic f ilm  "sees" an ast ral body!  (We will 
speak m ore about  ast ral bodies  later.)  
I f you look carefully you can see that  within this energy field there are lighter colored 
areas which ident ify the crown chakra (C) , the forehead chakra, the two st ream s of energy 
com ing from  the r ight  and left  hem ispheres of the brain, the chakras in the torso, and at  the 
base of the spine. 
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I n the photo below, I  am  sit t ing on the chair you saw at  the top of the 
preceding page. (My shirt  is off because the air  condit ioner has failed and 
it  is uncom fortably hot  in m y windowless lab.)  The photo on this page 
and the large one on the preceding page were m ade from  the sam e 
negat ive. However, the one below was pr inted in a way to br ing into 
visibilit y st ill other item s not  norm ally v isible. The chair back should be 
invisible as it  is separated from  the cam era view by at  least  eight  inches 
of flesh, bone and blood. My lower r ight  leg has "disappeared" and you 



can count  the upholstery nailheads behind the m issing knee. (We will 
com m ent  on this m at ter of t ransparency later.)  Please note the sm all 
white light  above m y crown chakra.*  

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

* I f you are scient if ically or photographically or iented, it  is alm ost  a 
m athem at ical certainty that  you already have not  one but  several ideas 
for "explaining" the st range effects in these two photos!  But  consider 
these four points. First , I  am  not  a photographic novice. I  acquired m y 
first  35 m m  cam era 55 years ago, and in the following half-century I  
have used pract ically every type cam era and am  fam iliar with all stages 
of the photographic process. Second, all qualif ied cr it ics who have 
exam ined the photographic blowups have found no sign of fraud. Third, I  
had no m ot ive to foul m yself or any other person. Fourth, after prolonged 
effort  to learn m ore about  the param eters (which lie in part  outside 
present  scient if ic knowledge)  I  replicated the t ransparency effect  under 
cont rolled condit ions. (35 m m  Minolta cam era, Fij i 400 color pr int  f ilm , a 
source of light  shorter than 400 and longer than 700 nanom eters, and an 
18A rat ten filter .) 
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From  the two preceding photographs you can begin to see that  the 
physical body is not  the solid m ass you thought  it  was. Not  only is it  
m ade up largely of water, which we know is highly t ransparent , but  it  is 
m ade up of alm ost  em pty space!  Certain light  waves passed through m y 
"em pty" body as easily as one can see through a window glass. I n recent  
years through the advancement  in our knowledge of physics, we have 
learned that  the physical body is 99.99%  em pty space. All we need, to 
be able to see through it ,  is the necessary wavelength of light . 
  



By now you know som ething about  
the invisible energy fields of which 
the body is com posed. You can 
begin to see that  the real "you" is 
m ind and spir it  and not  your 
physical body. I f you can 
com prehend that  both physi-  cal 
body and m ind are alm ost  ent irely 
em pty space, then you can begin to 
understand the m agic by which two 
things can occupy the sam e place 
at  the sam e t im e. 

Now I  am  going to st retch your m ind a lit t le further and ask you to play a 
gam e with m e. You will see how seven things can occupy the sam e place 
at  the sam e t im e!  All of us have had the experience of standing in front  
of a m irror as we t ry on a new dress or suit . When there is a m irror in 
front  of us and one behind us, we often see what  appears to be a whole 
ser ies of im ages extending behind us. 
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Let  us assum e that  the first  im age we see 
represents our physical body;  the next  one 
represents our ether ic (or as the Russians 
say, bioplasm ic)  body;  the next  the ast ral 
body;  then three bodies represent ing the 
three levels of our m ind;  and finally our 
spir it  or soul. 

 
  

 



Let  us now rearrange or regroup these bodies as 
indicated here. To the left  we show our physical body and 
its interpenet rat ing ether ic (or bio-plasm ic)  body. Let  us 
call this elect ro-biochem ical m echanism  our "com puter."  
Now, as we know, no com puter is of any value whats-   
oever -  not  even the m ost  expensive one devised by m an 
-  unless it  has a program m er. 

 
To the r ight  we have pictured that  bundle of energy fields we call our ast ral body, containing our three 
levels of m ind and soul (or spir it ) . This actually serves as the program m er and is at tached to the elect ro-
biochem ical m echanism  through a "cord" in alm ost  the sam e way that  the um bilical cord connected us to 
our m other's body while we were afloat  in the sea of salt  water that  you saw in an ear lier illust rat ion. While 
the cord in this case is invisible, it  is as real as was the physical um bilical cord. As was reported 4,000 
years ago in the Bible, wise m en knew that  when this cord was severed, as I  have indicated at  point  C, 
then death of the physical body would take place. 
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To develop this basic 
concept  st ill fur ther, let  
us use another 
analogy. When we 
were children, we 
exper im ented with 
cut t ing doll- like figures 
out  of folded sheets of 
paper. I n this case, as 
we extended the cu 
t figures, we have the 
physical and etheric 
body to the left  and 
then the ast ral body 
containing the three 
levels of m ind and the 
soul. 

 

By now it  is easy to 
grasp the idea that  the 
port ion to the r ight , 
the ast ral body 
containing the levels o
m ind and soul, is, in 
effect , the but terfly 
which we referred to 
ear lier . At  the m om ent  
of death, your ast ral 
package (or but terfly , 
if you would like to 
visualize it  that  way)  i
freed from  the phy
body and, by the 
greatest  of m agic, you 
are st ill very much 
alive. 

f 

s 
sical 

 



Now there m ay be som e who are thinking, "Well, that  all sounds like a 
very f ine theory for why and how survival can take place. But  what  actual 
evidence is there that  it  does take place?" 
I  m ake no at tem pt  in these few pages to present  the full range of proof. 
You will be get t ing such evidence on the accom panying recording. Even 
m ore is reported in m y book After We Die, What  Then?  in which the 
evidence is sum m arized under these headings:  
    .  Com m unicat ions through I ndiv idual Medium ist ic Persons 
      .  Deathbed, Near-Death, and Out -of-Body Experiences 
         .  Apparit ions, Haunt ings and Ghosts 
            .  Histor ical and Religious Writ ings 
                 .  Obsession and Spir its 
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And there are several other categories of research that  have 
provided evidence of survival: 

"Spir it  Doctors" cam e to our at tent ion dur ing the seven years we 
were gather ing inform at ion in var ious parts of the world on the act iv it ies 
of persons called Healers. We were at  f irst  m yst if ied when an uneducated 
Filipino, for exam ple, would say that  he got  his inform at ion from  his 
"Spir it  Doctors."  I t  would be quite sophist icated inform at ion about  what  
was wrong with the pat ient  and what  t reatm ent  was required. We 
thought  m uch of this was a figm ent  of his im aginat ion, but  we gradually 
learned, and later reported in our book, Healers and the Healing Process, 
that  this is a very definite realit y. 

"Spir it  Photographs"  is another area of evidence of survival. As 
in other types of spir itualist ic pract ice, spir it  photographs som et im es 
involve t r ickery. However, we have learned that  it  is possible for beings 
in spir it  to physically m odify photographic f ilm  to record pictures. 

Here are four valid photos in 
which persons in the Spir it  
wor ld im pinge their likeness 
on the picture being taken of 
a liv ing person. These were 
am ong the 
hundreds of such photos 
taken over a period of 40 
years by m y good fr iend 
Bertha Harr is, one of the 
t ruly great  English m edium s. 
(Such pictures could be 
obtained only when Bertha's 
psychic energy fields were 
supplem ented by those of a 
part icular type of m ale 
m edium , such as Willie 
Hope.)  

 
"Materia lizat ion" is by all odds the m ost  diff icult  aspect  of 
survival evidence for us to accept  with our rat ional m ind. I n 1972 I  
organized a team  of Brit ish and Am erican scient ists to go to Brazil to t ry 
to capture on video tape or m ovie f ilm , evidence of m ater ializat ion. For 
var ious reasons we were not  successful in the 2-week per iod which we 
could spend in Brazil,  but  I  thought  you m ight  be interested in seeing 
these few photographs of what  I  consider a successful dem onst rat ion of 
the phenom enon of m ater ializat ion, previously accom plished by a team  



of 14 m edical doctors, psychiat r ists and lay persons in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
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I n the photo at  the far 
left  we see a m edium  
whose hands are 
st rapped together and 
whose legs are st rapped 
to the chair, sit t ing in a 
cage m ade of ½ - inch 
steel bars. I n the other 
photo, taken after the 
m edium  had fallen into a 
deep t rance, ectoplasm  
has started to issue from  
her left  ear. (On close 
exam inat ion we see a 
cluster of sm all pear l- like 
balls form ing at  the edge 
of the ectoplasm ic 
m ass.)  
  



 I n this photograph the 
ectoplasm ic m ater ial has 
assem bled into the figure 
of a nun whose arm s 
reached out  through the 
bars to take and hold the 
open Bible!  The arrows 
indicate where the figure 
of the nun is start ing to 
com e through the iron 
bar cage!  Of course you 
will rem em ber that  I  told 
you ear lier that  all of our 
m ater ial wor ld, including 
these iron bars, is 
99.99%  em pty space. 
(And you will recall the 
photo in m y laboratory 
which clear ly showed the 
chair back through m y 
body.)  

 

Here the figure is 
com pletely m ater ialized, 
and standing outside the 
cage. You can see such 
com plete details as the 
crucif ix , the seem ingly 
woven texture of the 
garm ents, and (above 
the forehead)  a pear l-
like ornam ent  which was 
one of the first  bits of 
the figure to m ater ialize 
as it  passed from  the 
m edium 's ear. This 
figure was ident if ied as a 
sister of the m edium , a 
Catholic nun who had 
died two years 
previously. 
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"Reincarnat ion"  is another area in which there is survival evidence. 
Although the Western world has a preponderance of people who do not  
believe in reincarnat ion, this group is a m inor it y when one considers the 
total wor ld populat ion. Today there are considerably m ore than two 
billion people on the planet  who are convinced of the reality of 
reincarnat ion. I ncidentally, please note that  nowhere in the New 
Testam ent  is there a statem ent  against  the concept . I n fact , some verses 
indicate that  the early Christ ian church accepted the idea. I n recent  
years, ser ious scient if ic studies in the United States, England and Brazil 
have brought  forth som e ext rem ely interest ing evidence of reincarnat ion 
which we will see later. 

  
And at  last  science has begun to accum ulate 
evidence for survival under the heading of .. .  
  

Conservat ion of Mat ter 
and Energy 
  

also under the heading of ...  
  

Space-Tim e 
Relat ionships 
  

and finally under what  to m e is one of the m ost  
interest ing areas ... 
  

Elect ronic 
Com m unicat ions with 
the Worlds of Spir it  
  



I n Germ any today there are m ore than 1,000 people conduct ing ser ious 
research aim ed at  perfect ion of elect ronic equipm ent  needed to converse 
with those who have left  their physical bodies. I n England, the United 
States, France, Sweden, Brazil,  I taly, and Switzer land there are perhaps 
another 2,000 researchers working on this. 

Unt il recent ly, that  research would have been considered the absolute 
height  of folly!  But  there is no longer any quest ion about  the ability of 
the dead to com m unicate with those of us st ill in our physical bodies-as 
you will learn in detail from  the recording that  accom panies this booklet . 
Such evidence of survival begins to provide the real "clincher" -  proof to 
end all doubt !  All that  now rem ains is the task of refining the elect ronic 
system  to the point  that  such com m unicat ion is a day- to-day reality. 
When that  day com es-m ost  likely within the next  five years-Man's 
relat ionship with Man and Man's relat ionship with his Creator will 
UNDERGO PROFOUND CHANGES. 
  
At  this point  you are perhaps 
agreeing that  there is c
evidence for survival but  you 
probably want  to ask, "What  
actually happens to m e when I  
take off in m y new ast ral 
(but terfly)  body? Where do I  go?" 
You will recall that  in the Bible, 
Jesus is quoted as saying His 
Father 's house has m any 
m ansions. This poet ic t
the only k ind Jesus could use at  
that  stage of Man's evolut ion, 
referred to the fact  that  there 
were m any different  levels of 
being in the worlds of Spir it .  
Am azing as it  m ay seem , science 
has helped us to learn m ore about  
these m any "m ansions" in the last  
100 years, and  part icular ly in the 
last  25 years, than has been 
taught  by all of Man's religions in 
all of recorded history. 

onsiderable 

erm inology, 
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One of the m ost  im portant  insights we have obtained through science is 
that  these worlds of Spir it  are not  out  on som e far distant  planet  or som e 
other part  of the universe. They are actually r ight  here, interpenet rat ing 
this very world we live in -  this world of em pty space. There are 
hundreds, perhaps even thousands, of elect ronic m essages and pictures 
via radio and TV zapping all around you and through your body at  this 
very m om ent . 
These other m ansions, these other worlds of Spir it , are, for all pract ical 
purposes, r ight  here where we are. But  since that  idea is as m uch of a 
m indbender as was the idea of our interpenet rat ing seven bodies, I  have 
m ade a diagram  (shown sect ion by sect ion in the next  6 pictures)  to help 
you com prehend these interpenet rat ing worlds of Spir it . 



The var ious levels of spir it  wor ld are 
represented as being placed one on 
top of the other and extending 
upward from  
the level on which we all now live in 
our physical bodies as well as in our 
interpenet rat ing etheric and ast ral 
bodies. Each of the worlds of Spir it ,  
or levels of consciousness, if you 
want  to think of them  in that  
term inology, is of successively higher 
rates of vibrat ion. There is literally an 
infinite num ber of these higher rates 
of vibrat ion, but , purely for 
convenience purposes-and I  st ress 
that -purely for convenience, we have 
labeled these var ious levels as 
shown. (These levels are som et im es 
given other nam es 
by other researchers.)  

The level of consciousness which we 
call the Lower Ast ral Planes, is a 
dark, dism al, dangerous and often 
fr ightening world which the Bible 
descr ibes as "outer darkness, 
weeping, wailing and gnashing of 
teeth."  I t  is the habitat  of greedy, 
self-centered, unloving, resent ful 
persons. Often they have fierce 
bodily desires and lusts which they 
yearn to sat isfy as if st ill on the earth 
plane. ( I t  is also the abode of less 
desirable, shall we say "creatures" of 
non-hum an lines of evolut ion.)  This 
level is t radit ionally referred to as 
hell,  hades or purgatory. 
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The next  level is called the 
I nterm ediate Ast ral Planes or 
Middle Ast ral Planes. Here the 
person awakes m inutes, days or 
weeks after depart ing the 
physical body, or m onths, years 
or centur ies after arr ival on the 
Lowest  Ast ral Planes. This is a 
t ruly fascinat ing place- the 
descr ipt ion sounds like science 
fict ion!  I t  is pr im arily a rest  and 
rehabilitat ion area com plete 
with hospitals and their staffs, 
inst itut ions of learning and their  
teachers. Help is given to 
persons who had t raum at ic 
exper iences and/ or sudden 
death, and persons with 
inflexible or erroneous m ental, 
em ot ional or religious beliefs. 
The body is st ill m aterial but  of 
a m uch finer substance at  a 
higher v ibratory rate. I ts 
appearance accom m odates each 
person's preference, usually that  
exper ienced in the pr im e of 



earth life. 

  

The Highest  Ast ral Plane can 
generally be described as a 
wonderful realm  of existence 
sim ilar to what  Christ ians call 
Heaven. The term  used by 
Spir itualists for the last  hundred 
years is "The Sum m erland."  
There is no pain or suffer ing. 
There are happy m eet ings with 
those for whom  a bond of love 
is felt ,  or of groups form ed of 
like-m inded persons. There are 
unlim ited opportunit ies, and 
encouragem ent  for each soul to 
cont inue to grow in m ental and 
spir itual consciousness. I nterest  
in act iv it ies on planet  earth 
decreases. Here there are the 
first  encounters with angels-
lovely and helpful beings of non-
hum an evolut ion. 
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The next  level of consciousness 
could be called the Mental and 
Causal Planes. When you arr ive 
on these levels of consciousness, 
you have unlim ited scope for 
further developm ent  of your 
indiv idual m ind and soul. You 
begin to have access to all of the 
accum ulated wisdom  of the ages 
on the earth plane and 
throughout  other parts of our 
solar system. Here there is no 
jealousy, no judgment , no 
self ishness. There is com plete 
brotherhood. Most  of m an's 
invent ions and scient if ic 
advances as well as poet ry, 
inspired prose, art  and m usic 
or iginate here and are passed 
down to recept ive m inds through 
a process we call intuit ion. I n t
way the intelligences on this level 
cause m uch of the good, 
beaut iful and inspir ing act iv ity on 
the lower planes. 

his 

 



We refer to the next  region as 
the Celest ial Planes. The nature 
of these planes of consciousness 
(as well as the st ill higher 
Galact ic, Universal and Cosm ic 
levels)  is largely beyond the 
com prehension of those now 
liv ing on planet  earth. Generally 
this could be considered the area 
where the Christ ian God is 
located, also Buddha and gods of 
other religious persuasions on 
the earth plane, as well as 
celest ial beings who are generally
referred to as Masters. Biblically 
this area is called the Third 
Heaven. (The large color diagram
supplied with this booklet  w
help you to understand this 
plane-and the others-m ore fully

 

 
ill 

.) 
 

  
At  this point  you probably have m any quest ions about  the lives that  are 
being lived out  in these interpenet rat ing worlds of Spir it .  Two years ago 
we presented the basic inform at ion to groups of varying age levels and 
solicited their quest ions. Select ing 52 of those m ost  frequent ly asked, we 
wrote a sect ion of After We die, What  Then? giv ing specif ic replies. I n the 
rem ainder of this booklet  are few of these quest ions and abbreviated 
answers. 
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But  there is one factor which underlies all of the answers. All of us are 
equal when we walk through the door m arked "Death and Rebir th"  in so 
far as race, religion, sex and color are concerned. These factors have no 
real bear ing on our m ovem ent  upward through the worlds of Spir it . 

 
  

This was one of the interest ing 
quest ions:  "There are m any 
types of people alive today in 
what  you have called the 
physical or earth plane. Let  us 
assum e that  you are r ight  when 
you say each person will shed his 
caterpillar- like body and start  
flit t ing around like a but terfly on 
som e other level of existence. 
What  I  want  to know is, on what  
level am  I  likely to find m yself?" 
 
Well, not  knowing you I  cannot  
answer this. However ,  you can 
look at  the photo and then look 
at  yourself. 
  



The narrow arrow at  the left  of 
the diagram  refers to indiv iduals 
who have m ade m ore than 
average progress in this or past  
lives and whose souls have 
evolved to the point  where they 
are just  naturally liv ing their 
present  lives in harm ony with 
some character ist ics which we 
will present  in a following 
paragraph. I f you are in this 
group you will probably f ind 
yourself in what  we call the 
Highest  Ast ral Planes. 
The big arrow in the m iddle 
relates to average kind-hearted, 
considerate, well-m eaning and 
hard-working adults, and m ost  
infants and children, with likely 
arr ival on what  we call 
I nterm ediate Ast ral Planes. 
The arrow at  the lower r ight  as 
this illust rat ion appears in After 
We Die, What  Then? is m arked F, 
indicat ing failure to achieve t rue 
purpose in the life just  lived. 

This sm aller group is m ade up of greedy, cruel, self ish, m ater ialist ic, 
highly egot ist ic and unloving persons, including, for exam ple, rapists, 
drug addicts, alcoholics, suicides, m urderers, hardened cr im inals and 
despots. 
Now let  us consider another quest ion:  "What  can or should I  do to m ake 
certain that  I  am  on a path which will by-pass that  dark and dism al level 
of existence you have called the Lower Ast ral?" 
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Perhaps the most  
helpful thing I  can do is 
share informat ion wh
has com e from  wise ol
souls who have alre
t raveled m uch further 
along life's highway 
than I  have. That  is, 
persons who are 
current ly dwelling o
what  we call Mental a
Causal Planes. The 
inform at ion which they 
supply is sum m arized
this photo which poin
to the proven path for 
individual self 
developm ent . D
adm onit ions sound 
fam iliar? They certai
do!  They are basically a 
sum m ary of points f irst  
presented 2500 years 
ago in the 8- fold path 
of Buddha, and 500 
years later in the 
Sermon on the Mo
by Jesus. Our 
com m unicators
the Mental and Causal
Planes tell us that  this 
is the only t im e-proven
safe, sure, quick 
enjoyable route for 
each soul to t ravel no
and through out  the 
com ing centur ies. 
Another quest ion
listeners sa

ich 
d 

ady 

n 
nd 

 in 
t s 

o these 

nly 

unt  

 from  
 

, 
and 

w 

 relates to the sam e general subject . One of our ear ly 
id, " I  am  m iserable and unhappy. Will everything be bet ter 

;  
(your m ind, m em ory banks, personality and soul)  will be 

ay 
g into

 

after I  die?" 
Sorry, the answer is no. When you som eday cast  off your physical body
the real you, 
precisely what  you were before you left  the physical body. I f you are 
m iserable and unhappy before you m ake the t ransit ion, you will be 
m iserable and unhappy in your new surroundings. Today, I  repeat , tod
is the first  day of the rest  of your life. This is the day to start  buildin  
your life and act ions m any of the at t r ibutes listed in this diagram . Thus, 
you then enjoy this present  life and assure yourself of an excit ing 
adventure in the centuries ahead. 
  

Now let  us consider the 
cont roversial subject  of 
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reincarnat ion. Som e of 
you m ay feel as Leroy 
does in this cartoon. 

 

Perhaps I  should put  m y personal exper ience on record. I  grew up in a 
st r ict ly orthodox m id-western Christ ian Protestant  denom inat ion. Dur ing 
the decades of study, searching and world t ravel, I  cont inued to reject  
the concept  of reincarnat ion. Not  unt il I  was well past  the age of 60 had I  



assem bled sufficient  knowledge to change m y views. Not  unt il I  had 
logged hundreds of hours of voice contact  with beings now actually alive 
in the worlds of Spir it ,  did I  f ind the evidence overwhelm ing and 
convincing. Only then did m y conscious m ind accept  the evidence so that  
I  could be com fortable with the concept  of reincarnat ion and beco
personally convinced of its realit y. 
Let  m e hasten to say that  reincarnat ion is a very com plex subject . Man
of m y fellow researchers and I  feel t
a posit ion of understanding sufficient  to com prehend m any ram ificat ions 
of the subject . We are equally convinced that  m uch of the m ater ial that  
appears today under the heading of "past  lives"  is just  plain 
unadulterated nonsense!  To put  it  a lit t le m ore politely, such " readings" 
are evidence of the fantast ic dream -m aking capability of cert
indiv idual hum an consciousness. I n m y personal research I  have had a 
total of 8 "past  lives" readings in 7 years by supposed "experts"  in the 
U.S. and England. There is not  the slightest  shred of 
correlat ion between any two of the readings!  And I  wish to m ent ion 
another conclusion. I  am  convinced that  "karm a" is no
understood term , but  it  is being used by reincarnat ionists as a handy
excuse or just if icat ion for all k inds of quest ionable act ions in day- to-
liv ing. 
Due to the com plexity of the subject  of reincarnat ion, we ( in the larger 
book)  h

m e 

y 
hat  at  this point  Man has not  reached 

ain levels of 

t  only a lit t le 
 

day 

ave devoted 9 of the 52 quest ions and answers to it .  But  this next  
illust rat ion, the com m ents I  will now m ake, and the large diagram  
included in this packet  will give you m uch sound inform at ion.  
    
We m ight  call this diagram , "The 
Original Recycling Plant ."  I n recent  

e, 

p or 
to 

ling 
to 

d 
d of us, 

h 
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years as the world's raw m ater ials 
have becom e scarce and high in pr ic
there has been a t rend to ward 
recycling. I n the past  we sent  vast  
quant it ies of m ater ial to the dum
incinerator. Today we have started 
reclaim  som e item s. We carefully 
gather beer and soda cans and sell 
them  back to the m ill.  At  the recyc
plant  they are m elted and m olded in
ingots. Sim ilar recycling plants are set  
up for newspapers, shipping cartons 
and m any other useful and increasingly 
valuable m ater ials. Has it  not  occurre
to you that  if death is the en
our Creator 's plan is a very wasteful 
one? What , in all the world, is m ore 
precious than your very own soul? 
Stop for a m om ent  and think about  it . 
Do you have any m aterial item  whic
is any m ore valuable than your own
self, your soul? Does it  m ake any 
sense to think that  an all-wise Creator 
is going to send your precious soul to 
the dum p, the graveyard of your 
dream s, the incinerator? Science, in 
this century, has shown that  energy
cannot  be dest royed- that  it  can only be 
changed from  one state of v ibrat ion to 
another. What  could be m ore logical 
than the recycling of your soul? 
 

 

[ I f you find the foregoing m aterial on reincarnat ion object ionable, that  
perfect ly OK. Your belief or disbelief regarding this, or any other subject  

uest ions:  " I s there any factual 
asis for the idea that  the spir it  of a dead person can int rude into the 

is 

will not  prevent  you from  liv ing forever!  When you som eday reside on a 
Higher Ast ral Plane, you will have opportunit ies to learn m ore about  the 
subject  and enlarge your perspect ive.]  
 
Let  us sam ple j ust  one m ore of the 52 q
b



m ind of a liv ing person and adversely affect  that  person's behavior?" 
I ndeed so, even though m odern psychiat ry has laughed at  this concept
For those of us who were open-m inded enough to do ser ious research
into the m at ter, it  quickly becam e clear that  there is a solid basis for the 
age-old idea of spir it  or dem on possession. Perhaps the best  piece of 
research on this subject  is presented in Dr. Car l Wickland's book, Thirty 
Years Am ong the Dead. ( I f you have any interest  in the subject  of 
possession it  is m y opinion that  his book is "m ust"  reading.) 
 
This illust rat ion 
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am ples, 

w
understanding ho
possession i
possible. Consider 
this exam ple:  a 
person m isguided 
enough to think he 
had ended it  all by 
com m it t ing 
suicide, instead 
finds him self 
autom at ically in 
the dark dism
place we referred
to as the Lower 
Ast ral Planes. Now
rem em ber that  
this plane, as do 
all other planes 
spir it , inter-  
penet rates our 
physical every
world. The suicid
in his ast ral 
energy- field 
"body" m ight
we say, "bum
into" the energy 
fields of som e 
liv ing person who
is physically, 
m entally, or 
em ot ionally 
depressed, an
m erge his fiel
with the energy 
field of that  liv in
person. (See low
left  corner.)  
This is not  as far-
fetched as it  
sound. There is 
considerable 
evidence that  
perhaps as m a
as 25%  of the 
occupants of our 
mental inst itut io
are the v ict im s of 
som ewhat  sim ilar 
occurrances, even 
though m odern 
psychiat ry is 
unaware o the 
fact . 
Space does not  
perm i
presentat ion of 
other ex
but  the concept  

 



reflected in this 
diagram  answers
literally dozens o
addit ional 
quest ions relat ing 
to the subj
m editat ion, 
prayers for the 
deceased, sp
com m unicat ions
spir itual 
enlightenm ent , 
etc. 
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I n closing, I  call your at tent ion to the
vert ical yellow arrow with the words, 

l,  

the 
help of insights provided by the m ater ial 

l.  You 

 

TI NG 
HORI ZONS I N ALL THE CENTURI ES 

 

"The Purpose of Life:  Cont inuing Menta
Em ot ional and Spir itual Growth." 

Literally, the sky is the lim it . With 

in this booklet , you can clear ly 
understand why you m ust  stop thinking 
of yourself as a body with a sou
m ust  always think of yourself as a soul 
only tem porarily occupying a physical 
body. The opportunity for the soul to 
cont inue to grow mentally, em ot ionally
and spir itually, is unlim ited. 

YOU HAVE ENDLESS AND EXCI

AHEAD. 

 
Now, if our fr iend Snoopy has 
been following along, it  is m y 
hope that  he is expressing 
him self as indicated here! 

  

I  hope that  
from  now 

ou 

s 
rs 

. 

s 

d 
 of 
 

cont inue to 
 

  

on when 
you see a 
rainbow y
will be 
rem inded 
that  it  i
seven colo
of light  
energy in 
vibrat ion
The lower 
wavelength
of light , the 
red, relate 
to our 
physical 
lives an
the levels
the lowest
ast ral 
realm s. 

As we 

grow in
consciousne

 
  



ss by 
further 
develo
m entally
em ot ionally 
and 
spir itually;  
we a
figurat ively 
"clim bin
the 
rainbow." 

ping 
, 

re 
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I  hope that  you, like Snoopy, now have a bet ter understanding of 
  

 
 
I f well applied, the inform at ion you have learned from  this booklet  will be of 

reat  value for your future, both here on earth in your physical body, and in 

 of them at  greater length. The 

regarding the next  phase of your life. I t  will explain 

Yes, there is a funeral at  t ut  now you understand 
the seem ing m agic by which soul and m ind, m em ory banks and personality will 

en by an atom ic holocaust . There is just  no way you can 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

*  Another book li olm es Research 
Team , goes an im portant  step further. I t  provides perspect ives which can only 

 

g
the hereafter in your ast ral or spir itual body. 
I  have touched on so m any m ind-st retching concepts of im portance for your 
future that  you probably want  to explore some
book After We Die, What  Then? on which this booklet  is in part  based, will add 
great ly to your knowledge. 
The book gives st raight forward answers to 52 quest ions, m any of which have 
probably r isen in your m ind 
in m ore detail the big color diagram  which accom panies this booklet . You can 
obtain a copy by using the order form  in the accom panying book catalogue.*  

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

he end of the present  road. B

be very m uch alive. 
You can now understand that  you can't  "cop out "  by the suicide route. You 
can't  be dest royed ev
term inate the wonderful, total being that  is YOU. 

YOU are going to be liv ing forever. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

sted therein, As We See I t  From  Here by the H

be obtained by those who have already walked through the door we call death 
and now want  to share their f indings with those of us who are st ill occupants of
the earth plane. 
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The End  
 


